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The Council is very focussed on our entry to the
Buckinghamshire Best Kept Village Competition,
which will be judged in June 2015. This was
originally put forward by the Gerrards Cross Traders
Association back in October last year and was seen
as an excellent opportunity to pull together the
various organisations in Gerrards Cross to work on
a common cause.
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The Parish Council and the Traders, as well as the
Scouts, Guides, schools, churches, Rotary Clubs,
Community Association and our Conservation
Volunteers, are working together to improve the
appearance of our village.
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The Post Office
We are pleased to say that our Post Office is going to be
refurbished in May as one of the new style branches. It will be
closed between May 2 and June 3 for the work to take place.
The Parish Council asked that the exterior of the Post Office
could be included in the refurbishment as it is currently
looking the worse for wear and this has been agreed by
the Post Office.
With the new railings we have installed outside the Post
Office, this will be an excellent feature for our Best Kept
Village.

We encourage our residents to get involved in
tidying up their own streets, including litter-picking,
hedge-trimming and cleaning street signs. Please do
not try to clean traffic signs or bollards, as this could
be dangerous. The Council will arrange to clean all
of these in May. You can also help by joining our
Conservation Volunteers who meet on the third
Saturday of each month to tidy up our Commons.
Chris Brown, Chairman, Parish Council
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The Community Centre Our Essential Asset
“People come to me and say they
have lived in Gerrards Cross for 20 years
and didn’t know there was a Community
Centre.” This is disappointing for Ken
Piercy, Director, who works hard to
publicise what many of us feel is an
essential asset to life in Gerrards Cross.
With imaginative ideas and many
helpers, he is not only succeeding to
attract people of all ages, but he is
especially keen to lay on events for
youngsters.
The building dates from 1750 when
it was a vicarage. It became the Centre
serving the community in 1947 thanks
to Eric Colston, founder and benefactor.
It is familiarly known as the Memorial
Centre, as there are memorials alongside
the listed building to remember local
citizens who died in the two Great Wars.
The main building is said to be haunted by the ghost of Molly, a girl who came to a nasty end years ago. At Hallowe’en this year
more ghostly events will materialise in the house and around the grounds and on November 7 there will be the longstanding
annual event, the firework display.
When he arrived three years ago, Ken Piercy said he found most members were senior citizens. His mission is not only to
massively increase the Centre’s activities but to make sure they also appeal to young ones. “Last week,” he said, “we were
swarming with youngsters.” This was Art Week when art, sculpting, book-binding and embroidery were all on the go.

Coming
Events at the
Community
Centre
•	May 16: Open Day
•	May 25 - 29: Half Term Activities
•	June 7: Junior Chess Tournament
•	June 13: Book Fair
•	July 27 - August 7: Summer School
•	August 12: Classic Cars
•	September 12: Book Fair
•	September 25 and 26: Jumble Sale

It was only one of a whole list of imaginative events. At Easter they had
an Egg Hunt and were prepared for 110 children. Each brought several
adults and happily 400 people turned up. A half term event planned
for May is “Serpents and Dragons” when real snakes and other reptiles
will be used for instruction. Also at half term there will be a Balloon
Workshop for children.
Saturday 16th May is Open Day at the Community Centre. It’s a
great opportunity to get to know the GXCA and meet the representatives
of over 50 different clubs and societies and find out about sports, leisure
and educational activities all located within the 4-acre site. There will be
something for the whole family to choose from and enjoy. Refreshments
and parking free.
In October there will be an 18-piece Big Band evening performance and
during the day hopefuls of any age who can sing or play an instrument
may go along to audition. A big attraction that month is the Annual Quiz
and a new event this year will be a Christmas pantomime.
The Centre is a popular venue for weddings and birthday parties. These are
especially welcome for their contribution to the funds. Upkeep of the centre,
which is a charity, is costly, so such paying events are important to them.
Address: 8 East Common
Tel: 01753 883759 – www.gxca.org.uk

Increase
in Police
patrols
In their April Newsletter, Thames
Valley Police noted there were eight
burglaries recorded in March in
Gerrards Cross and Denham: two in
a dwelling and six in non-dwellings.
There were nine thefts from motor
vehicles including thefts of number
plates. They remind people that
nothing should be left on display in
an unattended vehicle. Patrols are
being increased to reduce the number
of these offences.

Commons Committee The Camp
In 1952 the Parish Council purchased this Iron Age hill fort site which predates the Norman Conquest, to ensure it remained available for the residents of
Gerrards Cross to enjoy. It is a flat site and good for walking but not everyone
may know of its long history and that it is a scheduled Ancient Monument
thought to date back to 400 BC. We know it as The Camp and it was previously
known as Bulstrode Camp.
The Commons Committee continue to monitor the area to ensure it is used
appropriately and is an enjoyable place to visit. It was agreed that the footpath
onto the Camp from the Windsor Road entrance needed resurfacing and the
committee approved a quote to widen and extend the footpath to ensure
the tree roots were covered to reduce danger of tripping and to prevent the
pathway over the fosse getting so muddy in winter.

Civil Enforcement Officers in the
South Bucks area carry out most
parking enforcement rather than
the Police, i.e. parking on double
yellow lines, time restrictions etc.
Other offences will be dealt with by
Police. Civil enforcement contact:
08432 085 544.
PS 3243 Lucy Price has joined
the Neighbourhood Police Team.
Sergeant Price will be supervising
both Denham/Gerrards Cross and
Beaconsfield neighbourhood teams.

West Common road too narrow for
long traffic
A meeting took place in January with Bucks County Council
to discuss the possibility of the Parish Council installing a
width restriction on the road along West Common at the
Bull Hotel end.
West Common residents have been unhappy for some time
about the traffic, especially about large coaches and lorries
using this narrow road as a short cut.

Such a restriction would be similar to the one on East
Common and would slow down traffic and deter school
busses that use the road morning and evening. These large
coaches, and sometimes double-decker busses, cause great
danger to pedestrians, congestion in the narrow road and
they are beginning to damage the road surface.

East Common Path
The Parish Council has been spending £24,000 on resurfacing
the path across East Common towarsd the A40 from opposite
Wildwood. The work included timber edgings along the
sides of the path so that there is a boundary between it and

the grass. The path is similar to the one installed on West
Common a couple of years ago. Such improvements will help
towards the Parish Council’s bid for the Best Kept Village
Competition.

Research Your
Family History
Martin Baker, our local Genealogist and Family Historian, will be
giving free monthly family history advice sessions from May to
December at the Community Library, 38 Station Road.
Dates and times are: Tuesday, May 19: 3pm to 6pm.
The following sessions will be on Thursdays from 1.30pm to 4.30pm.
June 18, July 16, August 20, September 17, October 15, November
19 and December 17. Two hours will be for bookable slots and
one hour as a drop-in session.
Come along for informal free advice, and learn a bit about how
you might make the best use of Library resources and the internet
to research your own Family History.
Bring a bit of information about your own family if possible.
Martin Baker will give free advice and show you how you can
improve your research skills.
To book a slot call 0845 230 3232 and ask to be connected to
GX Library or e-mail the Library on: lib-gex@buckscc.gov.uk.
See the GX library web site for details: www.gxlibrary.org or
www.buckscommunitylibraries.org/gerrards-cross

VOICE IT!
Residents have their say.
We live in Packhorse Road and the situation
of long queues of cars with engines running
increasing pollution, due to the idiotic traffic lights
arrangement, is making us very angry. We tend to
blame Tesco, but surely all these cars don’t come to
shop in GX. Many must be driving through.
Could not more traffic be directed down the Lower
Road by-pass?
We can see the frustration of drivers when, finally
freed after being hindered by the unreasonable
series of traffic lights, they shoot off down
Packhorse Road (speed limit 30 mph) at motorway
speed!

News in Brief
The Workers’ Educational Association branches of
Gerrards Cross, Chalfont St Peter and Beaconsfield have
amalgamated to form one larger branch which will provide
classes across the whole area. For details of courses call
Marjory Mack (Gerrards Cross) on 01494 815840 or Sarah
Lock (Beaconsfield) on 01494 816501.
The Gerrards Cross & Chalfont St Peter Rotary Club
Christmas float raised about £7,000 for charitable causes.
Street lighting has been upgraded in Orchehill Rise.
A new double-deck bike shelter has been installed at the
railway station.

Sale of historic house
Walpole House is a Grade 11 listed house on East Common currently being refurbished by its new owner. It is not called after
Sir Robert Walpole, Britain’s first Prime Minister in the 18th century, but after the 20th century naval destroyer HMS Walpole.
This escorted ships taking Dutch diamonds to safety here during the Second World War when the house was owned by a Dutch
diamond merchant. During the war the Queen of the Netherlands visited the house.
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